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In 2014, Jack Nicouldis, then a third-year PhD student in Harvard’s Biochemistry 
department, had a casual, unprotected, sexual encounter. The next day, concerned that 
he did not know the other man’s HIV status, Jack visited Urgent Care at Harvard 
University Health Services (HUHS) and was soon seen by a physician. 
 
After describing the high-risk encounter to the doctor, Jack told her that he was 
interested in starting a course of Post-exposure Prophylaxis (PEP). PEP is an emergency 
medication that can prevent transmission of HIV even after the virus has entered the 
body with high degrees of success.  
 
Even though PEP is covered under the $571 termly Student Health Fee that nearly 
every Harvard student has to pay, the HUHS nurse did not know what PEP was. 
 
Most health guidelines state that a course of PEP must be started as soon as possible 
after contact with the virus, and at least 72 hours after the encounter in order to be 
effective. Research into how effective PEP is in inhibiting HIV transmission has 
produced different results, but findings often show success rates of between 83-99%, 
provided the medication is started in the correct time frame.  
 
Ten minutes after leaving the room to procure more information, the nurse returned to 
the room where Jack was waiting. She told him she could not give him PEP because, 
Jack recalls, it “is only to be used by health professionals that were exposed to a patient 
with HIV, and it needs to be started within 3 hours in order to be effective.”  
 
Surprised by the response, Jack resisted. “As someone who had researched this, I knew 
that those facts were false,” he said, “so I pushed back on her to look more into this.” 
Another ten minutes or so passed before the nurse returned once more, finally 
prescribing him a month-long course of PEP. 
 
Although Jack successfully completed the prescription, he worries that a younger student 
in a similar position, without his graduate-level scientific knowledge, would have been 
unable to justify the necessity of PEP to the physician.  leaving the appointment with no 
medication and at the mercy of fate as to whether or not they contracted the virus. 
 



This investigation has found that Jack’s story is not unique. Other students have faced 
similar difficulties accessing the HIV prevention medications Pre-exposure Prophylaxis 
(PrEP) and PEP. Students have encountered stigmatising behaviour from doctors in 
seeking access to the medication, and a lack of active information about the drugs across 
the campus has left students unsure whether the Harvard University Health insurance 
plan will be able to cover the cost.  
 
Since 2010, when studies showing the highly effective nature of both PrEP and PEP in 
reducing HIV transmission were first published, the drugs have become a central 
weapon in the public health battle against the virus. 
 
PrEP differs from PEP in that it is taken as a part of a continuous daily prescription 
before, or regardless of, any at-risk encounters. PrEP needs to be taken consistently in 
order to be effective and requires routine STI and blood check-ups. PEP, which Jack 
tried to access, is taken as an emergency measure after possible contact with the HIV 
virus by someone who is not already on PrEP. 
 
Both have dramatically changed the public health landscape of HIV prevention. The 
Center for Disease Control and Prevention currently states that “daily PrEP reduces the 
risk of getting HIV from sex by more than 90%”, that is, even without using other 
preventative measures such as condoms. In a majority of people, it also has very few side 
effects. 
 
However, the cost of the drugs can be inhibitive. Without health insurance, the cost of 
PrEP can be as high as $13,000 a year, and a month-long course of PEP can cost up to 
$1,300. Insurance plans normally cover a significant proportion of this cost, and 
LGBTQ targeted health facilities like Fenway Health in Boston, or Callen-Lorde in 
New York often prescribe PrEP and PEP for free to high-risk individuals without health 
insurance. Gillead, the pharmaceutical company that makes PrEP and PEP (or 
Truvada, its commercial name), runs a coupon system whereby costs for the 
medications can be partially recovered. 
 
But the arrival of the drug, unprecedented in its power to shift the course of HIV 
prevention, has not been met with unequivocal global celebration. In the UK, it took a 
High Court ruling in November 2016 to declare that funding the drug fell within the 
remit of NHS (National Health Service) England, a case it vociferously opposed. 
 



And when it comes to interactions with physicians, patients often worry that seeking the 
medications will elicit a sceptical and probing response due to the cheaper forms of 
prevention available to them, like condoms.  
 
Raaf*, a Lebanese graduate student at the Kennedy School, experienced this when he 
went to HUHS to access PrEP. Raaf worked in New York City before coming to 
Harvard in Fall 2016, and on two occasions sought PEP from the Callen-Lorde facility 
after unprotected at-risk sexual encounters. “All the nurse practitioners and the doctors 
there are very sensitive to the needs of the community,” he said. 
 
Raaf describes starting PrEP whilst working in New York as “the easiest thing in the 
world.” Doctors knew the drugs inside-out and information about cost was made readily 
available to him. At Callen-Lorde, patients give insurance information so that the 
facility can recover some of the cost of the drugs, but if a person arrives without 
insurance, they do not ask for it. 
 
Raaf made use of a Gillead coupon to cover the cost of his PrEP, “but I didn’t have to 
think about it,” he said. “The pharmacy had the coupon. They just swiped it and got it. 
It was very much made easy. Whereas at Harvard, it wasn’t.” 
 
When Raaf started at Harvard in 2016, still taking PrEP, he described his 
understanding of the medication as “very strong.” Soon after arriving, he needed to get 
a ‘refill’ of his prescription, and decided to booked an appointment with a physician. 
The first physician he saw was “great”, Raaf said. She had a solid understanding of 
what PrEP was and was supportive. 
 
However, he continued, “one thing she didn’t know anything about was the 
funding…She said she would message me after. Her message after wasn’t helpful and 
the link she gave me didn’t work.”  
 
Raaf started having to cover the co-pay for PrEP at $120 for a 3-month prescription. 
“I’m lucky enough to be able to afford it,” he said. “So, I just paid for it myself, I 
thought it was too important not to.” But he recognizes that the cost of the medication, 
particularly for other younger students, could impede access.  
 

                                                
* Raaf is a pseudonym. As he is not out to his parents who still live in Lebanon, he spoke to me 
on condition of anonymity.  



“There are two obstacles here. One: I knew what I was getting, I wasn’t getting 
information for the first time. And two: I think the payment thing can be a huge 
obstacle for people of colour with lesser means.” Much like Jack, Raaf thinks that had 
he not had information about the drugs beforehand, he would have been unable to 
access them.  
 
His most uncomfortable experience came when he needed to return to HUHS to renew 
his prescription on a second occasion. His initial physician was overstretched, so he was 
sent to an alternative doctor.  
 
Although the doctor knew that Raaf was already taking PrEP, he subjected him to to a 
series of questions that he describes as “shaming”. “He was less supportive,” Raaf said. 
“He knew I was on Truvada and that I was there to get STI testing to get another 
prescription again…I felt like there was a bit of shaming in the way he was asking the 
questions. I didn’t feel comfortable at all and I remember specifically lying in response.” 
 
The questions the doctor asked him included the number of sexual partners he had, the 
things he had done sexually, and whether condoms had been used. Whilst these are 
questions that are necessary in order to prescribe the medication, Raaf was concerned 
that because of the doctor’s “shaming” approach, as well as not recently having had 
unprotected sex, he might refuse to renew his prescription to PrEP. 
 
Reflecting on his experience, Raaf said, “I think I’m a good example of someone who 
knows very well the pluses and minuses, and all the background, and yet got inconsistent 
treatment. It didn’t hold me back because I had the knowledge. But I feel like both the 
payment and the kind of questioning I got would have stopped another student from 
pursuing something that could be life-saving.” 
 
Despite the discomfort he felt, Raaf did not make any formal complaint to HUHS. “It 
wasn’t overtly offensive. It just wasn’t conducive. Your doctor should make you feel 
comfortable to speak everything truthfully. Especially someone like me who has no 
problem with being blunt and open. The fact that I had reservations…I can only 
imagine what it would be like for a 19-year old.” 
 
Raaf’s experience is indicative of the high level of sensitivity with which patient-doctor 
discussions of PrEP and PEP must be conducted. It is unlikely that the second physician 
he saw did anything that breached regulations, yet the necessity he felt to lie in order to 
renew his prescription of PrEP was concerning. 
 



Nora O’Neill, who co-directs SHARC (Sexual Health Awareness and Relationship 
Communication), one of the main undergraduate counselling groups for sexual health, 
conceded this is an issue of which their office is aware. “A general trend I have seen is 
that students who go in and say specifically that they want PrEP are very quickly 
questioned why they want it.” Nora puts this down to the high level of maintenance the 
medication requires; frequent check-ups, and a high adherence rate in order to be 
successful. 
 
“What often happens,” Nora continued, “is that the doctors, or practitioners, that ask 
them these questions, tend to be like, ‘Oh, why do you think you need PrEP?’…There’s 
a lot of questioning of whether it is an appropriate medication for people, and I think 
that can turn into you having to justify to your doctor why you want this.” 
 
The cost of the medication means that physicians often determine whether a person is 
suitable for PrEP according to the extent of their affiliation with sufficiently ‘at-risk’ 
social groups; namely, gay men, trans individuals, and African-American and Latino 
communities. 
 
According to aidsvu.org data from Massachusetts in 2014, 317 of every 100,000 white 
males were living with diagnosed HIV. That figure soared to 1,232 per 100,000 for 
Latino males (3.9 times that of white males), and 1,702 per 100,000 for black males (5.9 
times that of white males). 
 
Amongst women, the disparity was even more stark. Whereas only 56 of every 100,000 
white women were living with diagnosed HIV in Massachusetts, 572 of every 100,000 
Latino women (10.3 times that of white women) and 1,271 of every 100,000 black 
women were living with diagnosed HIV (22.3 times that of white women).  
 
Last spring, Nora attended a sexual health conference in Massachusetts on behalf of 
SHARC, at which a speech made by a representative of Truvada made a strong 
impression. Paraphrasing, Nora recounted that the Truvada representative said, “we 
want to help those who think they themselves are at risk, whether or not they’re a part 
of a population that has a high HIV risk.” 
 
“It’s interesting,” Nora continued, “what I’ve talked about with students is that if they’re 
not necessarily gay, or a person of colour, that they have to tell their doctor, ‘I am 
worried about this, can I be on this medication’, and the doctor’s kind of like, ‘you don’t 
have the risk factor’. So, it’s almost, like, more of a focus on the populations rather than 
the individual that wants the medication.” 



 
Another flaw of this approach is the assumption, particularly when it comes to sexual 
activity, that the social groups that have a higher incidence rate of HIV are 
impermeable, or that everyone who is engaging in ‘at-risk’ sexual activity is ‘out’ and 
willing to openly discuss these issues with a doctor. 
 
Evidence from aidsvu.org points at the danger of prescribing PrEP and PEP under such 
strict social categorizations. Although amongst men in Massachusetts, 77.8% of new 
HIV diagnoses in 2014 were a results of male-to-male sexual contact, amongst women, 
80.2% of new diagnoses were a result of heterosexual sexual contact. 
 
 

– – – – – 
 
 
Lack of clarity over the Harvard Health Insurance Plan’s terms in relation to PrEP can 
cause more difficulties than simply accessing the medications. Jack, who is on the 
standard Harvard Health Insurance plan, thinks it is unable to a cater for the full health 
complexities of someone on PrEP; the reality of which he learned in a distressing way. 
 
In June 2016, Jack decided to start taking PrEP from HUHS, access to which he 
described as “fairly simple”. The co-payment for the medication was $35 per month. 
When he went back to HUHS three months later in September 2016 to get a routine 
blood test – something required for those taking PrEP – he learned that the medication 
had caused “elevated levels of a couple of liver enzymes”.  
 
This meant that his body was reacting negatively to the medication and it was damaging 
his liver. The website of Truvada lists as one of its possible side effects, “serious liver 
problems, which in severe cases can lead to death”.  
 
“So because of that,” Jack said, “my PCP [primary care physician] at HUHS suggested 
I go to a liver specialist.” 
 
For this, Jack had to go to a non-HUHS-affiliated specialist every other month, from 
October 2016 to April 2017, until the problems with his liver were resolved. “After four 
visits there, I was looking at my health insurance plan and I realized that we’re only 
allowed five appointments outside of HUHS a year.”  
 



On page 9 of the Academic Year 2017-18 Harvard Health Insurance Handbook, under 
the list of benefits, it is stated that the Harvard Health Insurance plan covers “specialty 
care outside of HUHS” subject to the following conditions: “when medically necessary; 
limited to 6 visits per plan year; $35 co-payment with in-network providers; subject to 
deductible and co-insurance for out-of-network providers.”  
 
The document makes no mention of PrEP or PEP and HIV is only mentioned twice, 
once in relation to coverage for HIV screening under ‘Women’s Preventive Health 
Services’, and once in a section subtitled ‘Experimental Services and Procedures’. 
 
However, in real terms, this meant Jack had to make an anxious opportunity-cost 
analysis of his situation. “I had to decide whether I would continue going to this 
specialist – that I wanted to go to, needed to go to – or if I wanted to reserve that last 
appointment if I had some other urgent medical need that would require me to go 
somewhere else.” 
 
He decided to get in touch with HUHS’s Patient Advocate, an officer at HUHS who 
liaises with students concerning health-related financial issues, to see whether flexibility 
could be exercised in the number of appointments received outside of HUHS. He was 
told there was a fund for students that exceed their health insurance plan but it works on 
a “reimbursement basis”.  
 
“Basically,” Jack continued, “I would have to go get this treatment…pay for that 
treatment out-of-pocket, and then hope that the university would reimburse it.” Since 
the circumstances required a liver specialist at a hospital he worried that the cost could 
come to several hundred dollars.  
 
So Jack decided not to go. “Because I had three or four months left of the previous 
year’s plan and only had one appointment left. I decided not to. Now it’s a new year, so 
I had a new set of appointments…but, you know, that’s four months where something 
could have been going wrong and I didn’t know…I just wasn’t able to go to the doctor.” 
 
Now off PrEP, Jack is critical of the lack of information provided by HUHS in relation 
to health coverage. “I realized that it’s really important, at least in the US, to have a 
knowledge of medicine in order to get proper treatment. And thankfully as a PhD 
student in Biochemistry, I have that kind of knowledge base to approach my own health 
with that information…it’s a shame that you need to have this knowledge base in order 
to get quality healthcare, even at Harvard, but you know, that’s the reality.” 
 



Vish Sridharan, a joint MD-MBA candidate at the Harvard Medical and Business 
Schools, thinks that, when it comes to health insurance and its coverage of PrEP, the 
responsibility should not always fall on the physician.  
 
“Most doctors are insulated from the cost of care,” he said. “That, I would argue, is a 
good thing in medicine…it makes your physician agnostic to how much it is going to 
cost to treat you…You want your care to be paramount, not the cost of the care to be 
paramount.” 
 
The plethora of individual health insurance plans that students are on, Vish admits, 
complicates the picture. Under the Affordable Care Act, United States students under 
the age of 26 can waive the Harvard Health Insurance plan if they are comprehensively 
covered by a parental plan. But within even this, there is no limit to the amount of 
permutations of insurance terms a Harvard primary-care physician may be faced with.  
 
Some students may come with zero-deductible plans, $100 deductible plans, and others 
with vastly differing co-payment requirements. When it comes to something like PrEP, 
and the issues faced by both Jack and Raaf, Vish thinks some of the burden concerning 
information should be shared by the patient. “Most doctors don’t deal with that sort of 
information [insurance plans], they deal with you care…the onus is really on the 
individual to figure out what is and what isn’t being covered,” he said. 
 
Vish also drew attention to the difficulty of daily work as a PCP as a reason why 
consistency in approach to PrEP and PEP may be affected. “The patient before you is a 
four-year old with a cough, the patient after you is a 90-year old with diabetes, and this 
individual in the middle, an LGBT male patient having questions about PrEP and PEP 
– the breadth of patients you see is so large, the therapy you administer so varied – it 
really makes it hard for the provider to know that.” 
 
One of the practical ways Vish thinks issues like this can be remedied is through the 
dissemination of information. “Create some kind of resource that is publicly available, 
or a web-platform,” he suggested, “where you can input, like: ‘Here’s who I am and the 
plan that I’m on – how much is covered?’ That would be really beneficial.” 
 
Vish said he was unaware of any such platform available for Harvard students. 
 
In relation to HIV, PrEP and PEP, the main search engine on the HUHS website has 
an alarming dearth of information. Searching any of ‘PrEP/PEP’, ‘PrEP’, ‘PEP’, ‘Pre-



exposure Prophylaxis’, ‘Post-exposure Prophylaxis’, ‘HIV’, or ‘human 
immunodeficiency virus’, produces zero results. 
 
By comparison, a search for ‘pregnancy’ draws up a number of related entries, including 
the effects of ‘Zika’, but perhaps most crucially, ‘emergency contraception’. 
 
A search on the website of the Office of BGLTQ Student Life produces similar results. 
‘HIV’ brings up no health-related information, and searches for ‘PrEP’, ‘PEP’, ‘Pre-
exposure prophylaxis’ and ‘post-exposure prophylaxis’ also elicits no results. 
 
The website of the Center for Wellness and Health Promotion outsources information 
regarding sexual health to a website created by MTV. Near the end of a list of FAQs on 
HIV/AIDS, PrEP is mentioned, but naturally, not in the context of how a Harvard 
student would access it from their healthcare provider. 
 
None of these websites mention that PEP is covered under the Student Health Fee, 
considered an “emergency prescription”, and is available to all Harvard students for 
free. 
 
Even if, as Vish suggested, a student wanted to find out about how these drugs related to 
their Harvard Health Insurance plan before approaching a doctor, they could not. 
 

– – – – – 
 
In 2015, Alex* arrived at Harvard to begin his PhD. Soon after starting his course, he 
began dating another student, who happened to be HIV-positive. His new partner was 
on successful antiretroviral treatment and had an ‘undetectable’ viral load, where the 
amount of HIV in the body of a positive person is so low that the risk of transmission is 
nearly eliminated. 
 
Alex was born in Chengdu, China, but completed his school and undergraduate 
education in Singapore, a place renowned for its stigmatising HIV laws. Until 2015, not 
even HIV-positive tourists could enter Singapore. That has now changed, but long-term 
stays for those living with the virus are still banned, and foreign nationals who contract 
the virus in the city-state are deported.  
 

                                                
* Alex is a pseudonym. As the HIV-positive partner he describes is a current Harvard student 
whose identity he wishes to protect, he spoke to me on condition of anonymity. 



Alex describes his undergraduate years in Singapore with nostalgia. He worked in a bar 
and befriended the small, but vibrant, gay scene’s drag queens. But it had a darker side. 
“You often would hear about friends just being deported back to Malaysia after being 
found out [they were HIV-positive],” he recalled.  
 
Once a positive result is recorded by doctors, they are legally obliged to contact the 
Immigration and Checkpoints Authority of Singapore (ICA), who will then issue a letter 
to the person notifying them that they are being deported. 
 
As a foreign national in Singapore, at each new stage of his education he was mandated 
by the institution to undergo testing for HIV and tuberculosis. He remembered times 
when classmates at the National University of Singapore (NUS) would “disappear”, a 
sign that a HIV-positive test result had been found by the central university authorities. 
 
“Because of that incident [at the National University of Singapore],” Alex said. “I have 
always had a mistrust of institutions that are too close to me.” 
 
However, beyond this, when he began seeing an HIV-positive fellow Harvard student 
and wanted to start PrEP, for Alex, avoiding HUHS was the default reaction.  
 
As an international student, with little experience in the American healthcare system, 
Alex struggled trying to tease apart what the Harvard Health Insurance plan covered 
with respect to PrEP and PEP.  
 
“In Singapore, I’m very used to, if I don’t know anything, call the organisation and ask 
for suggestions. But I realized in America, things need to be taken into your hands 
really…a thing they always say is, ‘I’m not in a position to give you any suggestions’. 
That specific phrase, I’d never heard of before coming to the States…It’s your job, you 
have to advise. I’m not really sure if it’s a cultural thing or a liability concern.” 
 
Alex opted to approach Fenway Health, a facility in Boston renowned for its high-
quality care for LBGTQ individuals, without even approaching HUHS because he had 
“no idea whether PrEP or PEP were covered by the [Harvard] Health Insurance plan.” 
 
I pushed him on why he would not even try to go to HUHS. “I don’t know where to 
talk to people,” he quickly responded. “The LGBT [BGLTQ] Office is mainly for 
undergraduates, so as a graduate, I’m like, ‘where is the office?’ Should I just walk in, 
and say, ‘I think I might have been exposed [to HIV?]’” 
 



When I spoke to Amanda Ayers, the Senior Health Educator at the Center for Wellness 
and Health Promotion, she said that providing for the graduate community presented 
“greater challenges”. She attributed this to the highly decentralized nature of the 
graduate schools, where a greater percentage of students are more widely dispersed in 
terms of living arrangements, yet with the same centralized Health Insurance plan as a 
freshmen living in the Yard, a matter of meters from the main HUHS office. 
 
Jack had similar concerns. “Health insurance at Harvard is really good for students that 
are generally healthy,” he said. “Maybe that have some type of physical injury, or 
maybe some type of infection, some type of respiratory disease, something that young 
people are likely to get.” 
 
“But for graduate students, some of us are older, some of us have families, some of us 
have health issues that are not your typical health issue of a 20-year old. And I think 
that’s where the health insurance plan for students, and what HUHS offers, is lacking. 
Because for any issue, beside the standard things, you have to go to a specialist.” 
 
Despite this, Alex remained somewhat optimistic. “I did some research but to no avail, 
just online, trying to Google it. I don’t know where the information is hiding. I’m sure 
there’s a system in place but it’s not readily out there.” 
 
In an emailed statement, Sheehan Scarborough, the director of the Office of BGLTQ 
Student Life, said he was unable to comment on whether the Office had an official 
policy or strategy concerning HIV stigma. He also said he was unable to comment on 
how the Office would advise a student who came to the office for advice on how to 
access PrEP or PEP, saying that he has “raised this with colleagues at HUHS”. 
 
However, he continued, “we know that the BGLTQ Office isn’t the only place that 
BGLTQ students seek support, and in fact, many have never been to our office in its 
current location. It’s important for us to actively reach out to residential staff and office 
across campus to partner and share expertise.” 
 
“I meet monthly with a team of counsellors and clinicians at HUHS/CAMHS 
(Counselling and Mental Health Service) to discuss the intersection of our work and 
address issues that have arisen, whether that has to do with concerns about service or 
confusion about resources. We go to HUHS and CAMHS when we receive a health-
related or medical question that we don’t know the answer to, and we also refer students 
to CAMHS/HUHS directly.” 
 



Michael Perry, the director of communication for HUHS, did not respond to a request 
for comment. 
 
Jack remains unconvinced. “Harvard hasn’t done anything,” he said later on in our 
discussion. “[It] hasn’t done any campaigns to advertise PrEP or PEP to students.” 
 
This is a sentiment echoed by Nora. “We definitely focus on more common measures 
for STI prevention,” she said. “As it stands now, if people ask us about it [PrEP and 
PEP], we’ll tell them, but we haven’t really done any active publicity about it.” 
 
Administering PrEP and PEP present unique and difficult public health challenges; its 
cost, the need to provide more attentively to demographic subsets and the maintenance 
the medication requires. 
 
“There’s a level of us putting Harvard to a higher standard, which we should,” said 
Raaf. “As the single richest university, with tremendously difficult standards to get in, it 
should be protective of its students, and it should be at the forefront of this, so I think it’s 
very warranted. And easily remediable.”  
 
Comparison with other Ivy League institutions also shows that Harvard lags behind on 
active dissemination of information. Columbia, Brown and Princeton all have pages on 
central university health service websites dedicated to information regarding PrEP and 
PEP. 
 
Yet, each student I spoke to struck at a common issue: they were unsure to what extent 
procuring information about the drugs and their insurance was their own responsibility.  
As Jack, Raaf and Alex’s cases demonstrate, in a public health community like Harvard, 
this obscurity is dangerous, as accountability for the lack of information is difficult to 
place. 
 
Above all, while resources misfire and obliviousness persists, there remains the 
unnerving risk of someone falling through the crack. 
 
 
––– End. 4,625 words. 
 
 


